SPRAYED FIREPROOFING
(2 HOUR FIRE RATING)

J-RUNNER
ATTACH WITH
ANCHORS AT
2'-0" O.C.
OPTION:
USE "Z" CLIP
"STAND OFF"

ADJACENT GYPSUM BOARD
TIGHT TO FIREPROOFING

CEILING

1/4" SHEETROCK FIRECODE C
GYPSUM PANEL (OR 5/8"
FIRECODE GYPSUM PANEL)

1" USG SHAFT
WALL LINER

STEEL FRAMING @ 24" O.C.
(CLIM, H/F PER USG SPECS.)

J-RUNNER

SHEETROCK
ACOUSTICAL
SEALANT

FIN. FLOOR

TEST REF.: UL 97NK19302/ R1319
2 HR. PTN./ 2 HR. BEAM
PARTITION UL 1415

SHAFT WALL UNDER BEAM

SCALE: 

DATE:

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

This SHAFT WALL ASSEMBLY detail must
not be used without a complete evaluation by owner's design professional
to verify the suitability of the design for a given structure.